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Happy New Year!  
 
As we look to the new year  
Our worship focus will be:  
“Poems, Prayers, and Promises.” 
 
In the weeks to come we will explore the psalms 
and prophets, the as well as the New Testament  
writings. 
 
The Scriptures resonate best within us when we 
take have a full knowledge of the Word given 
throughout the generations in various forms and 
contexts.  Each week we can see promises in 
the poetry and turn them into prayers to guide 
and guard us as we move through the days. 
 
January 5th   Communion Sunday  
Title:  Covenant Renewal  
Scriptures:  Isaiah 60:1-6  
          Matthew 2:1-12 
 
January 12th  
Title:  The Water of Life  
Scriptures:  Isaiah 42:1-9 
          Matthew 3:13-17 
 
January 19th  
Live to Testify  
Scriptures:  Psalm 40:1-11  
          1 Corinthians 1:1-9 
 
January 26th  
Here Comes the Kingdom of Heaven! 
Scriptures: Psalm 27:1, 4-9  
                  Matthew 4:12-23 
 
I offer the following poem as a place to begin 
thinking about turning not only the page on the 
calendar, but turning to a more promise-filled 
future as we leave what is old behind and 
embrace the possibilities of the coming new 
day. 
 

In Memoriam (Ring out, wild bells) 
By Alfred Lord Tennyson 
 
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,    
  The flying cloud, the frosty light:    
  The year is dying in the night;  
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. 
 
Ring out the old, ring in the new,    
  Ring, happy bells, across the snow:    
  The year is going, let him go;  
Ring out the false, ring in the true. 
 
Ring out the grief that saps the mind   
   For those that here we see no more;   
   Ring out the feud of rich and poor,  
Ring in redress to all mankind. 
 
Ring out a slowly dying cause,    
  And ancient forms of party strife;    
  Ring in the nobler modes of life,  
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 
 
Ring out the want, the care, the sin,  
  The faithless coldness of the times;    
  Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes  
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 
 
Ring out false pride in place and blood,    
  The civic slander and the spite;    
  Ring in the love of truth and right,  
Ring in the common love of good. 
 
Ring out old shapes of foul disease;  
    Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;  
    Ring out the thousand wars of old,  
Ring in the thousand years of peace. 
 
Ring in the valiant man and free,    
  The larger heart, the kindlier hand;    
  Ring out the darkness of the land,  
Ring in the Christ that is to be. 
 
This poem is in the public domain 



 

 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

Amy Carpenter,  cousin of Carolyn Kaidan 
Dale Chambers, friend of Roxanne O’Dell    
Sharon DeFrain, daughter of Lee and Marilyn 
  Vander Esch 
Carol DeLacy, friend of O’Dells 
June Hitchings 
Helen Jewell 
Connie LaFrance 
Ryker Meyette, nephew of Mary Daniels 
Chris Miciek, son of Tom Yuhasz 
Elliot Miciek, grandson of Tom Yuhasz 

Linda and Jack Osborn 
Tom Palmer, brother of Mary Daniels 
Sue Pettengill 
Ann Poirier, sister of Larry Osborn 
Joyce Sheffer, mother of Kathy Stein 
Erika and John Staiger 
Julie & Sharon Staiger   
Kim Stephenson and family, friend of 
 Carolyn Kaidan 
 

Noreen Wager 
Connie Wedge, sister of Bob Kreger 
Bonnie Wright, mother of Susan Allen 
Teachers and students at  
     College Brakeman in Haiti 
All serving in the Armed Forces 
Lynda, friend of Pam Ruehle   
Jenna and Kyle   
Diane, friend of Mary Daniels 

PRAYERS FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES AND PEACE CORPS 
Major Eric D. Swanson, serving at Marine Reserve Headquarters, New Orleans, LA  (Pearl Swanson’s nephew) 
Chief MSgt. Gordon Wager, stationed at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio (son of Bill & Judi Wager,  
 grandson of Noreen Wager) 
 LT John DeLano, serving at Fort Meade, MD.  (the Vinande’s son-in-law) 
Sgt. Nathan Holdburg, serving at Camp Pendleton, CA  (son of Marcia Holdburg) 
Lt. Cory Stickley, (grandson of Rev. Carol Floyd) 
Pvt Nathan Jett, stationed at Little Rock Air Force Base in Arkansas (grandson of AJ Bottrell) 
Samantha Huhtala, Corporal in the U.S. Marine Corps and Crew Chief on a Marine UH-1Y Venum Light Attack Helicopter,  
 currently assigned on the aircraft carrier, John P. Murtha, to hostile/combative Middle East, granddaughter of  
 Rev. John and Karen Huhtala. 

PRAYERS FOR OUR SISTER LIBERIAN CHURCHES... 
William N. Ross UMC-Grand Gedeh District —  Rev. Jacob S. Natham, II and Rev. Pewee Wiakanty; R.G. Togba UMC, Nana Kru 
District — Rev. Aloysius Dugbe and Pastor Matilda Wleh; Tubmanville UMC, Sinoe District — Rev. Lawrence Sackor 
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PRAY FOR LEADERS OF THE  LIBERIA CONFERENCE 
 Bishop Samuel Quire  
 Rev. Samuel Kanwea, District Superintendent Grand Gedeh District 
 Rev. Morrison Wleh, Nanu Kru District 
 Rev. Morris Jarkloh, Sinoe District 

The family of Janice Pettee, who passed away on November 25. A memorial service will take place at a later date. 
 
John, Dale Ann, and Cecily Ogden upon the passing of Lucile Ogden on November 26 
 
Sharon Betts and family upon the passing of her brother, Jerry Campbell, on November 20 

Christian sympathy extended to 

January 19, 2020—Human Relations Day 
 
Please continue nurturing at-risk youth, strengthening 
communities’ self-improvement efforts and advocating for 
the oppressed. 
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BOOK CLUB 
 

Do you like to 
 Read  
 Learn about our world  
 Discuss books that you have read 

 
 

If you like to do all of the things listed above, join me on Thursday, January 23rd at 5:00 p.m. to talk 
about a new book club.  We will meet in the church parlor.  
 

What we will discuss –  
 

Where we want to meet and what time on the 4th Thursday of each month  
Which UMW Reading Program book we will read every other month  
Which books of our own choosing we will read every other month  
Do we want a snack at our meetings or do we want to go out for dinner before or afterwards.  
 

I will have a list of all the United Methodist Women’s books for 2020 available to look at and 
discuss.  
 

Bring the names of any good books you have read or want to read and discuss,  so we can 
decide which one we will start with.  
 

I am excited to get this book club started.  I have been reading books from the UMW Reading 
program and they are very good.  The one thing missing has been not being able to discuss them 
with others. Whether the book is factual or fictional, I always enjoy hearing others perspectives on 
the books they have read.  I believe that we have much to learn from each other. 
 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or text me at (810) 334-4439.  
 

Thanks,  
 

Barb Postill 

UMW January meeting  
 

Our Mission Team (those who were elected to serve the UMW unit) are having a meeting on 
Tuesday, January 7th at 10:00 am here at the church in the Epworth room to go over job 
descriptions and review the 2020 booklet for any errors before we print them.  
 

All past officers and anyone interested in learning about the different positions are welcome to 
attend. We can use all the eyes we can get in going over the 2020 booklet also.  
 

Brunch will be served. 
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United Methodist Men are going to the dogs. 
 

On January 8 the UMM will welcome Carolyn Crowe, Cathy Smart, and their dogs.  Carolyn 
and Cathy present an interesting program on leader dogs, service dogs, and therapy 
dogs.  Come meet the dogs and learn about the wonderful work these dogs do. Dinner will 
be served at 6:30.  Cost of dinner is $11.00. As we enter a new year, this is a great time to 
invite a guest. Contact Bruce Hurd 987-9782 to make a reservation.   
  
 
 
 
 

Limitless Ladies kick off a new year 
 

Limitless Ladies will begin the new year with card making on Monday January 20 at 6:30 in 
the Epworth Room.  Limitless Ladies is a group dedicated to building relationships with 
other women through enjoyable activities.  We are open to all women and encourage 
people to invite a guest to each activity. 
 

Each year Limitless Ladies focuses on a mission project.  This year’s project is to support 
teachers by collecting school supplies. 
 

 Did you know that one classroom can go through 40 to 50 boxes of Kleenex in a year?  As 
cold and flu season approaches, we would like to help our teachers by collecting boxes of 
Kleenex at our January meeting.  
 

So come, invite a friend, bring a box or two of Kleenex and join us January 20 to make 
cards.   
 

Sound Board Help Needed ASAP 
 

Staff-Parish is accepting immediate applications for people to run the 
sound board.    While youth are encouraged to apply, there is a critical 
need for adults also. Lives experience changes and Madison Thomas, 
one of our sound technicians, has experienced a change and has resigned her 
position.  Thank you, Madison, for your dedication. The two remaining sound people have 
schedules that will leave the sound board empty on a Sunday or two this winter. The need 
for more people is immediate and urgent. If you are interested in learning how to run the 
sound board, you may call Bruce Hurd (987-9782) or contact the office.    
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 TENTATIVE YOUTH SCHEDULE 2019 - 2020  

 

December 

15 -  Kids Christmas party at 9:30 am  – Youth to help with party, Pizza lunch after coffee hour 
cleanup, Youth to practice Christmas Eve and Dec 29 worship 12:30-2 pm 

22 – NO YOUTH MEETING 

29 – Youth DIG groups, 11:30-2 pm, Lunch after coffee hour cleanup, bring $2.00 

January 

 5 – NO YOUTH MEETING – CHRISTMAS BREAK 

12 – YMCA – 11:30-2 pm, Lunch after coffee hour cleanup at noon, bring $2.00, Confirmation 
this day 

18 – SATURDAY, Stockholders dinner at 5 pm, youth meet at FUMC at 4 pm 

19 – NO YOUTH MEETING, Confirmation class this day 

26 – Youth DIG group, 11:30-2 pm, Lunch after coffee hour cleanup at noon, bring $2.00, 
Confirmation class this day 

February 

 1 – SATURDAY Sub preparation at 10:30 am -1 pm, Make your own sub lunch 

 2 – NO YOUTH MEETING – SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 

 9 – Youth 11:30-2 pm, Roller skating, Lunch after coffee hour cleanup at noon, bring $2.00, 

Confirmation class this day 

16 – NO YOUTH – MID-WINTER BREAK 

23 – NO YOUTH MEETING - Confirmation class confirmed in worship 

Youth Group Stockholders Dinner 
 

The Stockholders Baked Potato Bar Dinner has been rescheduled 
for Saturday, January 18, 2020, at 5:00 pm. 
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Please note the following dates that the church office will be closed: 
 

December 16  after 12 noon.  Access to the church building will be unavailable after 12.  
The Port Huron Police Department will be training in the church until 4 pm. educating 
their officers and providing training to better protect people using our building.    
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 
 
December 17 from 11:30 to 1:30—Staff party offsite 
 

December 24  Christmas Eve 
 

December 25  Christmas Day 
 

December 26-27 
 

December 31  New Year’s Eve—office closes at noon 
 
(Please call Pastor LuAnn in case of emergencies) 

Come join in praying for our church. 
 
On the first Monday of each month at 7:00, people gather in the chapel to pray 
specifically for First UMC and its ministries.  The next prayer session will be 
December 2. All are welcome to come and pray. If this time is not convenient, 
remember the chapel is open during regular office hours and from 7-8 on evenings 
when there is another activity in the church.  Prayer is the undergirding of all a 
church’s ministries. Please consider joining in praying for the church. 

Welcome to our 25th season of the Festival Concert Series for 2020. The 3 concerts 
look terrific, and we thank Bob Sult for all his expertise and hard work to create this 
venue.  Our series will start on February 8, 2020 with the well known Detroit area Pete 
Siers Trio.  The second concert will take place on March 14 featuring Fourth Avenue, it 
is an a cappella quartet. This quartet has been sharing their high-energy show with 
audiences since 1993.  The third and final concert for the 2020 season  will feature 
Andreas Klein on the piano on April 4. He has performed in Europe and across North 
America as well as South America. 
 
It is a great lineup and we hope you will put the dates on your calendar and join us for 
the 2020 series.  Pick up a brochure at the welcome center or Wesley Hall.  Tickets 
are currently available in Wesley Hall on Sunday and throughout the week at Port 
Huron Music Center and the church office.  REMEMBER THEY ARE A WONDERFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT!!!! 
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The 2020 flowers and radio sign-up 
chart is up on the bulletin board 
across from Wesley Hall. 

Contribution statements were recently 
mailed.    Please review your statement  
for accuracy prior to the year end and let 
Debbie know if you have any questions. 
 
The final day to remit contributions for 2019 
will be Tuesday, January 7.  Please clearly 
mark your envelope if you intend for your 
contribution to be on your 2019 
contribution statement. 
 
Contribution statements for 2019 will be 
mailed the week of January 13, 2020. 

Born on November 21, 2019, Gavin Arthur 
Masters, son of Justin and Sarah Masters, 
grandparents Helen and Tom Masters, great 
grandparents Melanie and Lee Masters and 
great great great aunt June Hitchings. 
Congratulations to all! 

The deadline for the February 2020 Tower 
Chimes is:  Thursday, January 9.  Please 
submit articles to the church office to 
be included in the next  issue.  
Everyone is interested in your news 
and needs your committee 
information. 

Everything we have is a gift from God.  We are 
called to be wise stewards of those gifts.  One 
simple way to carry out our call is to support the 
church’s mission through sacrificial giving.  Our 
new eGiving options make it easy.  eGiving 
allows you to set up automatic recurring 
contributions and view your complete online 
giving history all at your own convenience. 
 
Simply follow these easy steps: 
 
1. Visit the church website at www.phfumc.org 
2. Click the Online Giving button 
3. Click the Create Profile button 
4. Follow the onscreen instructions to create 

an online profile and to schedule your 
recurring contributions.  Please contact the 
church office with questions.  

 
Many thanks for your generosity to our church,  

community and various ministries! 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 "One in Christ"   

Community Service 

 

Sunday, January 19th at 3:00 
pm at Port Huron High 
School's Performing Arts 
Center.  



 

 

Do you wish you could give to your church the 
same way you do other things in your life?  Do 
you wonder  
if you could ever use your smartphone to make 
your recurring contributions?  Well, now you can!  
Port Huron: First United Methodist Church is ex-
cited to  
offer a simple way for you to support the church 
that is convenient for you ~ GivePlus Mobile App.  
Visit the App Store or Google Play and search for 
“GivePlus Church” to download the app.  Simply 
type in the church’s name or click “Find Churches 
Near Me”  
using zip code 48060 to select First United  
Methodist Church. 
 

We hope you enjoy this new way to  
contribute to your ministry! 

Listen to Our 9:30 Service on the Internet 
WPHM now offers a listen live option via the 
Internet.  You can listen to our 9:30 service via 
your computer no matter where you are.  To 
use this service go to www.wphm.net.  At the 
top of the page will be a box with a large red 
arrow and the words Listen Live.  Click on the 
red arrow.  You will be able to hear the radio 
broadcast.  This option allows our snowbirds 
and travelers to stay connected to FUMC  
Please consider taking advantage of this 
wonderful option.   

If you would like to be included on the 
weekly church email News to Share, 
please email the church office at 
phfumc@gmail.com or call   810/985-
8107. 
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AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of products, 

low prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com.  The difference is that when customers shop 

at smile.amazon.com, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible items to 

the charitable organization as selected by the customer. 

First United Methodist Church is a registered participant in AmazonSmile.  When making purchases from 

Amazon, please consider participating in smile.amazon.com and supporting First United Methodist Church. 

The following website address will link  directly to smile.amazon.com in support of First UMC.  https://

smile.amazon.com/ch/38-1474920 

The church newsletter, Tower Chimes, may 
now be viewed and enjoyed online!  It is 
under the MEDIA section of the church's 
website.   The web address to the newsletter 
is   

https://www.phfumc.org/media  
 
If you wish to read the Tower Chimes online 
only and be removed from receiving it in the 
mail, please contact the church office at (810) 
985-8107 or phfumc@gmail.com 
so that our newsletter mailing list may be 
updated.    
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The Festival Concert Series will begin its 25th season in 2020.  We are able to offer a 
spectacular lineup because of your generous support.  While ticket sales are essential to 
funding, the Festival Concert Series cannot operate on ticket sales alone.  To insure the 
continuation of this wonderful music series we ask you to consider becoming a 
benefactor. Donations totaling $5000 would balance our current budget and allow us to 
continue at the present level of programming. 
 
Please consider becoming a benefactor of the Festival Concert Series.  The levels of 
giving are outlined below.  All donations are tax deductible and each sponsors name will 
be listed in the programs.  Donations of $250 or more will receive two complimentary 
season tickets.  Checks should be made to First United Methodist Church and designated 
for the Festival Concert Series. 
 

Patron    $1500 or more 
Sponsor    $500-$1499 
Supporter    $250-$499 
Friend    $100-$249 
Contributor    $25-$99 
 

Name______________________________ 

Address____________________________ 

 
I would like my donation notated in the program in the following way: 
 
 Anonymous_____ 

 My name(s) (please print)__________________________________ 

 My business name (please print)_____________________________ 

 In honor of __________________________by_____________________ 

 In memory of________________________by_____________________  

2020 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SEASON  



 

 

We are a blessed church and we willingly share with those around us.  Still many of our 
neighbors rely on the help of others for their next meal.  Located next to the garage in the 
church parking lot is an outdoor food pantry which regularly is visited by our surrounding 
neighbors.  Please keep in mind the restocking of this pantry with non-perishable items the 
next time you are at the grocery store.    

Does the bottom of your Kroger receipt say 
"First United Methodist Church - Port Huron"? 

 
If not, please go to  

krogercommunityrewards.com and select our 
church.  Code is VL616. 

 
Funds from Kroger Community Rewards go to local mission 

projects, like the Mobile Food Pantry. 
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2020 TOWER CHIMES SCHEDULE 
 

DATE ARTICLES DUE           DATE PUT TOGETHER   DATE MAILED 
 
January 9 January 15 January 16 
 

February 13 February 19 February 20 
 

March 12 March 18 March 19 
 

April 16 April 22 April 23 
 

May 14 May 20 May 21 
  
June 11 June 17 June 18 
  
July 9 July 15 July 16 
  
August 13 August 19 August 20 
 

September 10 September 16 September 17 
 

October 8 October 14 October 15 
 

November 12 November 18 November 19 
 

December 10 December 16 December 17 



 

 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF LUCILE OGDEN 
 
Edna Foss 
Brenda Wheatley 
Warren Hicks 
Debbie and Amanda Jagow 
Joan Andresen for Endowment 
Dawn Roberts 
Don and Noreen Kleinstiver 
Mary Ecker for Endowment 
Chuck and Janet Clark 
Mike and Debbie Timm for Radio 
Mike and Debbie Lobb for Endowment 
Elsie Van Camp 
Linda Hubbard Willing 
Susan Hubbard Wacksmuth 
Mary Ellen Lemmond 
 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF JANICE PETTEE 
 
Edna Foss 
 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF TIM KOPPIN 
 
Kathy Ekelund 
 
 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF JANE GARDNER 
 
Bob and Karen Kreger 
John and Karen Roth 
Rosemary Cummings 
Ed and Sharon Smerer and Marcy Smerer 
Joan Andresen 
Pam Russell 
Dan and Carol Smith 
Kay Lapp, Craig Gardner, Jennifer Thorn 
Flossie Augustson 
Jason and Jennifer Thorn 
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Blue Water  
United Methodist Free Store  
Wish List Items of the Month 

(can be gently used) 
 

January Towels and Wash Cloths 
 
February Pots and Pans 
 
March Baby Diapers (not used) 
 
April  Personal Hygiene 
 
May  Crib Sheets, 
  Blankets and Sheets 
 
June  Silverware 
 
July  Cleaning supplies/  
  Paper products 
 
August School Supplies 
 
September Towels & Wash Cloths 
 
October Housewares 
 
November Gloves & Mittens 
 
December Shoe Boxes 
 
 
Volunteers Needed Every Month! 

A gift was given by Steve Kennedy in 
honor of the birthday of Bob Kuschel on 
December 7, 2019. 

 Many thank to Paul and Barb 

Postill for all their hard work 

providing great fellowship after 

the  Cantata on December 7, 

making it a great success! 
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  1—Charlene Anglebrandt 
  1—Marvin Warren 
  1—Brian Miller 
  2—Joseph Kaidan 
  3—Sharon Hayden 
  3—Christine Meister 
  4—Matthew Biskner 
  4—Susan Repp 
  4—Michael Ryan 
  4—Warren Hicks 
  5—Rebecca Heithoff 
  6—Renee Hernandez 
  7—Clifton Friedland 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO: 

  9—Delores Harju 
  9—John Ogden 
10—Chad Parent 
11—Ila Hoetger 
12—Susan Duda 
12—Jo Aplin 
13—Freida Brown 
13—Richard Chapman 
13—William Rock 
15—Jackie Prause 
15—Barb Postill 
17—Tom Hadden 
17—Debbie Jagow 

18—Laura Belanger 
18—Tom Reno 
20—JoAnn McKay 
21—Sharon Staiger 
21—Jerry Ward 
22—Wade Butler 
24—David Kleinstiver 
24—Rev. Tom Badley 
24—Dr. Rick Saunders 
25—Bob Prause 
26—Maureen Zieg 
26—Russell Hisscock 
 
 

27—Pam Ruehle 
27—Erik Carrier 
28—Madison Thomas 
30—Clint Sharrard 
  
 
 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO: 

 
 6—Dave and Mary Reynolds 
30—Tom and Kathy Stein 


